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The design of a mesoscopic self-oscillating heat engine that works thanks to purely quantum ef-
fects is presented. The proposed scheme is amenable to experimental implementation with current
state-of-the-art nanotechnology and materials. One of the main features of the structure is its ver-
satility: The engine can deliver work to a generic load without galvanic contact. This makes it a
promising building block for low-temperature on-chip energy management applications. The heat
engine consists of a circuit featuring a thermoelectric element based on a ferromagnetic insulator-
superconductor tunnel junction and a Josephson weak link that realizes a purely quantum DC/AC
converter. This enables contactless transfer of work to the load (a generic RL circuit). The per-
formance of the heat engine is investigated as a function of the thermal gradient applied to the
thermoelectric junction. Power up to 1 pW can be delivered to a load RL = 10 Ω.
One question that is currently in the limelight of in-
tense theoretical investigation is whether and to what
extent quantum effects may play a role in the perfor-
mance of nano-scale heat engines [1]. While it is clear
that the laws of thermodynamics hold unaltered in the
microscopic realm, even when a quantum description is
necessary [2, 3] it is widely recognized that quantum ef-
fects can have an impact on an engine’s performance
nonetheless [1, 4–7]. Whether such impact is positive
depends largely on the type of engine design that one
considers and, as well, on what quantity one is interested
in (e.g. power output vs. efficiency) [8].
The recent quest for solid state quantum technologies,
with the rise of coherent caloritronics [9–14], phononics
[15] and the latest development in spintronics [16] de-
mand for the implementation of a versatile mesoscopic
engine working at cryogenic temperatures. Supercon-
ducting devices hold a promise in this respect, but heat
engines based on superconducting elements are almost
unexplored in the literature. One experimental proposal
has been put forward in Ref. [17] where a driven super-
conducting qubit couples alternatively to two resistors
kept at different temperatures, thus realizing a quantum
Otto engine/refrigerator. A similar proposal uses two
qubits operated by a quantum SWAP gate [18]. These
studies, like many theoretical studies in the field, disre-
gard the impact that the load can have on their perfor-
mance and as well on possible mechanisms of persistent
steady work extraction [19]. An interesting recent pro-
posal where the the load is explicitly accounted for, uses
photon assisted tunneling to make Cooper-pairs in a su-
perconducting device climb up a voltage gradient [20]. In
that case the load is not generic, but rather specific.
Here we present the design and quantitative analysis
of a mesoscopic heat engine that i) sustains persistent
work extraction thanks to self-oscillations whose origin is
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FIG. 1. (color online). a) Scheme of the Josephson quantum
heat engine. b) Thermodynamic scheme. The heat current
generates a DC electric current, which is (partly) converted
into an AC signal by the Josephson junction. A corresponding
AC current is induced to the load circuit by electromagnetic
coupling. c) Equivalent electric circuit. The symbols and the
voltage convections used in the text are indicated.
purely quantum mechanical (i.e., the Josephson effect) ii)
is amenable to experimental implementation with current
state-of-the-art nanotechnology, iii) is highly versatile as
it can transfer work to a generic load without galvanic
contact. The envisaged application of the engine is in
the realm of low-temperature on-chip heat management
as an energy harvesting block. The design can be seam-
lessly integrated within a coherent caloritronics platform
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2[9, 10]. Since the engine would not work in the absence
of quantum phenomena, it embodies an example where
quantum effects provide an evident advantage. Below
we show that, for realistic experimental parameters, the
structure can deliver a remarkable amount of power to a
generic load.
The Josephson quantum heat engine is schematically
illustrated in Fig. 1. The heat engine consists of a closed
circuit featuring a N -FI-S (Normal metal-Ferromagnetic
Insulator-Superconductor) tunnel junction connected via
superconducting wires to a Josephson weak link, forming
the primary circuit. The load is a generic LR circuit,
the secondary circuit. Engine and load are coupled via
electromagnetic induction.
As recently predicted [21] and experimentally demon-
strated [22] the spin-filtered tunnel junction to spin-split
superconductor features a very large thermoelectric effect
in the presence of a magnetic field. Such thermoelec-
tric effect originates from a purely quantum-mechanical
property, namely electron spin. The N-FI-S tunnel junc-
tion has been proposed for electron cooling of the normal
metal [23], as a sensitive thermometer [24] and as a key el-
ement for a phase-coherent thermoelectric transistor [25].
When a temperature difference δT = TS − TN is applied
to the N -FI-S element a thermocurrent flows in the pri-
mary circuit. If it is strong enough to drive the Josephson
junction into the resistive state, an AC current with fre-
quency ν = |V |/Φ0 is superimposed in the circuit (here
V is the junction voltage and Φ0 ' 2.067× 10−15 Wb is
the flux quantum). This electromagnetically induces an
AC current in the secondary circuit.
Engine-Load modelling.– The engine features a N -FI-S
junction, working as a thermoelectric element. The key
role is played by the FI layer, which breaks the particle-
hole symmetry of the superconductor density of states
N↑,↓ of the spin up (↑) and spin down (↓) bands, by
inducing an exchange field hexc in the superconductor S
N↑,↓(E) =
1
2
∣∣∣∣∣Re
[
E + iΓ± hexc√
(E + iΓ± hexc)2 −∆2
]∣∣∣∣∣ . (1)
Furthermore the FI layer acts as a spin filter with polar-
ization P = (G↑−G↓)/(G↑+G↓) [26], where G↑,↓ is the
spin up (down) junction normal state conductance. Here
Γ is the phenomenological broadening parameter [27] of
the BCS density of states and ∆(hexc, TS) is the pairing
superconducting potential which is computed in a self
consistent way [24, 28]. We assume that the S layer is
thinner than the superconducting decay length of the ex-
change interaction. In this approximation the exchange
field hexc is spatially homogeneous.
In the tunneling limit, the DC current flowing through
the N -FI-S element is given by [21]
ITE(VTE)=
1
eRT
∞∫
−∞
dEN (E)[fS(TS)-fN (VTE , TN )] (2)
where −e is the electron charge, RT is the normal-state
resistance of the junction and VTE is the bias voltage.
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FIG. 2. (color online). Density plot of zero voltage thermo-
electric current provided by the N -FI-S element. Parameters
are P = 0.9, TC0 = 3.0 K, RT = 0.1 Ω, Γ = 10
−4 ∆0 and
hexc = 0.4 ∆0, where ∆0 = 1.764 kBTC0 and TC0 is the zero-
field critical temperature. In the black region |I0TE | < 3 µA.
The contour lines for |I0TE | = 10 µA (A) and |I0TE | = 100 µA
(B) are plotted in white.
Here N = N+ + PN−, with N± = N↑ ± N↓ and we
assume thermal equilibrium states on both sides of the
junction fN (VTE , TN ) = [1 + exp(E + eVTE/kBTN )]
−1
and fS(TS) = [1 + exp(E/kBTS)]
−1. Here TS(N) are
respectively the temperatures of the S(N) layers. The
presence of the exchange field reduces the zero magnetic
field critical temperature TC0 of the S terminal to the
smaller value TC < TC0 = ∆0/1.764kB [28].
Figure 2 shows the absolute value |I0TE | of the thermo-
electric current generated by the N -FI-S element when
its two terminals are kept at the same voltage (i.e. when
they are short-circuited via a superconducting connec-
tion), as a function of their temperatures TN and TS .
Two main features can be observed: i) the thermoelec-
tric current is rather small (< 3 µA) when both tem-
peratures are below Tmin ' 0.5 K, ii) the thermoelectric
current is null when TS is above the critical temperature
TC ' 2.6 K where the S-terminal ceases to be supercon-
ducting. Accordingly the thermoelectric current is not
symmetric [24] with respect to the exchange TS ↔ TN .
[29] The strength of the thermoelectric effect increases
with P and decreases with Γ, as shown in [24].
Consider now the case when the two terminals of the
N -FI-S element are connected via a Josephson junction.
If the Josephson junction stays in the dissipationless
regime, the terminals of N -FI-S are effectively short-
circuited and the DC current I0TE shown in Figure 2
flows in the circuit. In this case no work is done on
the load. Hence, a necessary condition for the heat en-
gine to work is that the junction critical current Ic be
smaller than |I0TE |. As we will show below, in this case
3a time dependent periodic current flows in the primary
circuit, because of the AC Josephson effect, driving a
corresponding time dependent current in the secondary
circuit, which accordingly receives energy in the form of
work.
In order to calculate the current J in the load cir-
cuit and hence the power dissipated on the load resistor,
we model the Josephson junction according to the RCSJ
model, Eq. (3,4) [30, 31], and write Kirchoff’s laws for
primary and secondary circuit, Eqs. (5,6)
I = Ic sinϕ+
V
RS
+ CV˙ (3)
ϕ˙ =
2pi
Φ0
V (4)
VTE = L1I˙ −MJ˙ + V (5)
MI˙ = L2J˙ +RLJ (6)
where L1, L2 are the self-inductances of the two circuits,
M is their mutual inductance, RL is the load resistance,
ϕ is the phase difference of the superconducting conden-
sate across the Josephson junction, V is the voltage drop
across the Josephson junction and VTE is the N layer
voltage, measured with respect to the S layer. The lat-
ter depends on the two temperature TS and TN , and
notably, also on the current I(t) in the primary circuit.
This occurrence makes the solution of the problem rather
involved. The full solution is provided in the Supplemen-
tary material. Below we discuss a simplified but quanti-
tatively equivalent solution.
To ease the computation and give a physical picture,
we make the Ansatz VTE(t) = V¯TE + δVTE(t) with V¯TE
the DC component and δVTE(t) a periodic time depen-
dent component. We neglect the frequency dependence
of the junction impedance Z(ω) ' Z(0) ' RT , and write
the current in the first circuit as
I(t) ≈ −ITE(V¯TE)− δVTE(t)
RT
. (7)
We solve the set (3,4,5,6,7) [with VTE(t) = V¯TE+δVTE(t)
in (5)] for I, J, ϕ, δVTE , V , and impose the condition that
δVTE averages to zero, as from our Ansatz. That is,
V¯TE enters in the equations as a tunable parameter that
we determine self consistently. We solve the system of
differential equations numerically. The time-dependent
component is found to be periodic with natural frequency
ω = 2pi|V¯ |/Φ0, where V¯ is the average potential drop
across the Josephson junction, as expected from the AC
Josephson effect. Notably, for |ITE(0)| ≤ Ic the system
of equations admits the trivial solution I = −I0TE , J =
0, ϕ = ϕ0, δVTE = 0, V = 0 (with some constant ϕ0).
That is, if the thermoelectric effect is not strong enough
to drive the Josephson junction into the resistive state,
the engine delivers null power.
Power: numerical calculation– Figure 3 (left pan-
els) shows a contour plot of the average power P¯ =
T−1
∫ T
0
RLJ(t
′)2dt′ transmitted to the load as a func-
tion of the the temperatures TS and TN of the normal
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FIG. 3. (color online). Transmitted power vs thermal gra-
dient for Ic = 10 µA (top) and Ic = 100 µA (bottom). Nu-
merical data (left panels) are compared to the expression Eq.
(9) (right panels). The regions where Eq. (9) gives a higher
estimate than the largest value of P¯ in the corresponding
numerical graph are drawn in grey. The stars denote the
points investigated in Fig. 4. Parameters are C = 100 fF,
L1 = L2 = 100 pH, M = 10 pH, RS = 1 Ω and RL = 10 Ω.
metal and superconducting layers of the N -FI-S element
for Ic = 10 µA and Ic = 100 µA, as obtained from the
self-consistent numerical integration of the set of non-
linear equations (3,4,5,6,7). The plots display a number
of interesting features: i) No signal is transmitted in the
region TS > TC where there is no thermoelectric effect,
and in the region |I0TE | < IC , compare with Fig. 2, where
there is no AC Josephson effect. ii) As TN is increased,
at fixed TS , the power displays a maximum. As TS is
increased, at fixed TN , the power displays two maxima.
Quite interestingly the maxima tend to be close to the
boundary between the on and off regions. iii) A stronger
thermoelectric effect is not necessarily accompanied by a
larger power. iv) Much higher power can be achieved in
the case Ic = 100 µA (P¯max ∼ 0.74 pW as compared to
the case Ic = 10 µA (P¯max ∼ 0.035 pW).
Power: analytical estimate.– One way to get a rough
understanding of the phenomenology displayed in Fig.
3 is to consider the thermoelectric element as an ideal
current generator providing some DC current IDC , with
|IDC | > Ic. When the ideal current generator is con-
nected to Josephson junction, a time dependent current
is superimposed to the current provided by the genera-
tor. In the overdamped limit C → 0, the voltage drop
V (t) across the junction (in the absence of any inductive
element) can be calculated analytically [32]. The solu-
tion turns from a sequence of pulses when |IDC | is close
to Ic to a sinusoidal signal superimposed to the DC bias,
when |IDC |  Ic, reading V ' IDCRS+IcRS sinωt with
4ω = 2pi|IDC |RS/Φ0 = 2pi|VDC |/Φ0. In this limit the AC
components of the voltage and current are very small
compared to the respective DC components. There-
fore the DC voltage can be calculated as solution of
ITE(VDC) = −VDC/RS . Accordingly, one can see the
thermoelectric element-Josephson junction series as an
AC voltage generator with internal resistance RT , and
the Kirchoff’s relations become
IcRS sinωt=RT δI+L1δ˙I−MJ˙ , Mδ˙I=L2J˙+RLJ. (8)
where δI = −δVTE/RT is the AC current in the primary
circuit. Solving for J the average power in the high fre-
quency limit is given by the simple expression
P¯ =
(
MIcRS
2L1
)2
2RL
(ωLe)2 +R2L
(9)
with Le = (L1L2 −M2)/L1.
Figure 3 (right panels) shows a density plot of the ap-
proximate expression (9). The grey region denotes the
region where Eq. (9) gives a higher estimate than the
largest value of P¯ in the corresponding numerical graph
(left panels). The expression (9) provides a better esti-
mation of the numerically computed P¯ when the ther-
moelectric effect is stronger, as expected on the basis of
the discussion above.
Note that on the one hand a strong thermoelectric cur-
rent is necessary to drive the junction into the resistive
state and hence makes the energy transfer to the load
possible. On the other hand however a stronger thermo-
electric effect means higher driving frequency ω according
to the formula ω = 2pi|IDC |RS/Φ0. Since the impedance
of the RL circuit increases with the frequency ω at some
point an increasing thermoelectric effect results in a de-
creasing power output. This interplay of the two effects
is captured by the numerical plots (left panels of Fig. 3),
which in fact display the maxima, resulting from their
joint action. The simplified analytical expression instead
only captures the latter effect, as it disregards the non-
linear back action of the load on the thermoelectric el-
ement, and only captures the linear, inductive features.
Note that the analytical formula also captures the fact
that the output power increases with the strength of mag-
netic coupling M/L1 and with the size of the DC-to-AC
conversion IcRS .
Role of Load.– In Fig.4 we investigate the impact of
the load on the heat engine performance, for the (TS , TN )
points marked in Fig.3. We consider i) a point located
far from the off region (light blue curve), ii) a point with
high output power and medium distance from the off re-
gion (black curve), iii) a point with high output power
very close to the off region (green curve). All curves
show a characteristic resonance peak, which is located at
R2/ωLe for the light blue curve, according to Eq. (9),
and drifts to smaller values by decreasing the distance
from the off region. This effect is consistent with the
model, since close to the off region, |V¯TE | is significantly
smaller than |VDC |.
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FIG. 4. (color online). Transmitted power vs load resistance
for different working point in the (TS , TN ) space, marked by
the stars in Fig. 3. Numerical data (solid lines) are compared
with the expression Eq.(9) (dash lines). Parameters are C =
100 fF, L1 = L2 = 100 pH, M = 10 pH, RS = 1 Ω, and
Ic = 100 µA.
Efficiency.– The engine performance in terms of power,
which is in the range of the pico-Watt, is rather high
as compared to other engines based on superconduct-
ing devices operating in the femto-Watt range, e.g.
in Ref. [20]. Its performance is however quite low
in terms of thermodynamic efficiency. While the de-
vice presented in [20] achieves η ∼ 0.78 at maximum
power, ours achieves an efficiency that is less than a
part per million, η = P¯/Q˙ . 10−6, for the param-
eters used to plot Fig. 4. Here Q˙=
∫ +∞
−∞ dE(E +
eVTE)N (E)[fS(TS)-fN (VTE , TN )]/(e2RT ) is the heat
current through the thermoelectric element. The reason
for such a low efficiency is that, despite the thermoelectric
conversion is extremely efficient, most of the the thermo-
electrically generated current is dissipated in the shunt
resistor RS , and only a little fraction of it is converted
into an AC current, via the AC Josephson effect, which
drives the secondary circuit, hence delivers power to the
load resistor. The high pay for such a low efficiency is
compensated not only by the rather high power output,
but notably also by the versatility of the design, where
the load is very generic, and is addressed wirelessly.
Practical considerations.– All the numerical calcula-
tions were performed for parameters realistic for the im-
plementation of the heat engine. Suitable materials for
the N-FI-S junction are europium (Eu) chalcogenides
(like EuO, EuS or EuSe) for the FI, providing P up
to ∼ 98% [33, 34], combined with ultrathin films of su-
perconducting aluminum (Al), with critical temperature
∼ 3 K [35]. Copper or silver are reasonable choices for
the N region. The ratio hexc/∆0 ranges typically from
0.2 up to 0.6 [36]. An alternative to the chalcogenides is
to use GdN with superconducting NbN, characterized by
the higher critical temperature of NbN of ∼ 15 K [37].
5The value for the inductive coupling M = 10 pH can be
achieved with a proper design of the interface between
the two circuits.
Conclusions.– We have shown that a circuit composed
by a N -FI-S element and a Josephson junction works as a
heat engine whose operation rests on genuinely quantum
mechanisms. Based on standard modelling of the N -FI-S
element and the Josephson junction we have established
that the engine is able to transfer without any galvanic
contact powers up to ∼ 1 pW, which are rather large
for mesoscopic superconducting engines. The possibility
of switching the operating region of the heat engine by
adjusting the Josephson junction critical current can be
used to build a power valve (the critical current can be
tuned, for instance, by means of a SQUID [38]). Its flex-
ibility combined with the simplicity of the design makes
it a promising building block as a power generator at the
meso and nanoscale with potential applications in current
superconductor-based experimental setups, including co-
herent caloritronics.
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6SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL: JOSEPHSON QUANTUM HEAT ENGINE
The time-dependent response of a N -FI-S junction can be analyzed via a standard tunneling Hamiltonian cal-
culation. [S1–S3] Here e = ~ = kB = 1. Retaining spin labels and considering the S/N case, Eq. (1) in Ref. S1
reads,
I(t) = −2<
∑
σ
∑
kq
∫ t
−∞
dt′eηt
′ |Tσkq|2ei[φ(t)−φ(t
′)][G<kσ(t
′, t)G>qσ(t, t
′)−G>kσ(t′, t)G<qσ(t, t′)] , (S1)
where η → 0+, T is the tunneling matrix element, G are Green functions for the superconductor (k) and the normal
(q) sides, and the phase φ(t) =
∫ t
dt′V (t′) is related to the voltage difference across the junction. We also assume for
simplicity that tunneling is spin-conserving and that spin polarizations are collinear. After standard approximations
— assuming internal equilibrium in the terminals and neglecting momentum dependence of tunneling matrix element
— we arrive at
I(t) = <
∫ t
−∞
dt′ei[φ(t)−φ(t
′)]eηt
′
∫ ∞
−∞
dV
pi
e−i(t−t
′)V ITE(V ) , (S2)
where ITE(V ) is the dc current-voltage relation in Eq. (2) of the main text. For φ(t) = V t, we recover I(t) = ITE(V ).
It is useful to add and subtract the Ohmic response V/RT and the zero-bias thermoelectric current ITE(0) to
remove the singular parts of the memory kernel. This yields,
I(t) =
φ˙(t)
RT
+ ITE(0) +
∫ t
−∞
dt′[ei[φ(t)−φ(t
′)] − 1]K(t− t′) . (S3)
where
K(t) =
∑
σ=↑/↓
1± P
RT
∫ ∞
−∞
dE[Nσ(E)− 1
2
]
∫ ∞
−∞
dV
pi
e−iV t[
1
2
− fN (E, V, TN )] . (S4)
Evaluating the integrals we obtain for t ≥ 0,
K(t) = 1
RT
piTN∆J1(t∆)
sinh(piTN t)
[i cos(ht) + P sin(ht)] , (S5)
where J1 is a Bessel function. This memory kernel is well-behaved: it is bounded, decays as ∼ e−piTN t/t3/2 at large
times, and has no oscillations on time scales shorter than 1/∆, 1/h. We can also note the sum rule,
ITE(0) = <
∫ ∞
0
dt[K(t)−K(t)|TN 7→TS ] , (S6)
that connects the thermoelectric dc and ac responses. Finally, for V (t) = V¯ + δV (t),
I(t) = ITE(V¯ ) +
δV (t)
RT
+ <
∫ t
−∞
dt′[eiφ(t)−iφ(t
′) − eiV¯ (t−t′)]K(t− t′) . (S7)
The value of V¯ can be chosen arbitrarily. In the simplified model in the main text, we choose V¯ = φ˙ self-consistently
and discard the time-nonlocal term.
Replacing Eq. (S-7) with Eq. (7) in the main text leads to a set of non linear differential equation that we
solve numerically, without the need to enforce self-consistency: the new set is automatically self-consistent. The new
solution excellently agrees with the solution shown in Fig. 3 left panels, apart for a small region at low TN around
the lower TS peak, where the full fledged solution predicts higher power.
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